Digital Elevation Model (DEM) is the most fundamental input to flood inundation modeling. Satellite based topographic data, such as SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission) DEM, has made a significant contribution to inundation modeling and other hydrological studies, particularly in data scarce countries. Nevertheless, most of DEM products suffer from artefacts caused by data acquisition or processing. For example, the SRTM DEM suffers from striping artefacts that can cause significant errors in inundation simulations. This study developed Fourier Transform based de-striping techniques to identify and mitigate the striping artefacts. The de-stripped DEM is compared with a reference DEM and the result proved promising. We also attempted to understand the effect of striping artefacts on flood inundation modeling in the Mekong Delta. When the de-striped DEM was integrated in flood inundation modeling, significant improvement was observed in simulated spatial flood extent.
INTRODUCTION
Adequate topographic information is one of the most fundamental requirements for a large variety of modeling problems in hydraulic and hydrologic engineering. While topographic data and its derivatives are widely used in many environmental modeling applications, flood inundation modeling in particular is highly dependent on accurate, highresolution, spatially distributed digital elevation model (DEM) 1) . Until recently, such data could only be acquired by ground survey. With the emergence of satellite topographic data acquisition technology; it has become extremely useful in data scarce regions 2) . Nevertheless, the study by Karlsson and Arnberg 3) emphasizes the importance of addressing DEM errors before it is used for flood inundation modeling.
Among various sources of satellite topographic data, the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) DEM is widely used and promising data for flood inundation modeling (eg., Sander 4) and Karlsson and Arnberg 3) ). The data is freely available and cover nearly 80% of the globe. The finished grade release of SRTM DEM is available since 2006 through online archive by CGIAR-CSI and HydroSHED. The vertical accuracy of SRTM varies from 3m to 16m depending on the location and topographic condition 5) . Despite its wider application in many fields of studies SRTM DEM suffers from striping artefacts (successive ridges and troughs). This striping artefact is caused due to uncompensated mast motion error 6) .The stripe artefacts can rapidly propagate through subsequent analysis and would significantly affect its usability for various applications. Particularly it can seriously affect DEM derivatives such as slope, aspect and flow direction that affect the flow accumulation and consequently results in uncharacteristic channel network introducing a directional bias into subsequent flow routing in hydraulic and hydrologic modeling. Oimoen 8) indicated that in flat areas, an average slope derived from a DEM with striping artefacts can erroneously make the area appear to have steep terrain.
Stripe artefact removal has become an issue mainly in image processing and only a few studies attempted to address stripe artefacts in DEM. Oimen 7) attempted to remove stripping artifacts from photogrammetric DEMs by using spatial filters in spatial domain. Some use low-pass filtering technique to suppress stripes however this procedure affects the true terrain, as well as the stripes, and therefore degrades the DEM's resolution. Stripe removal based on Fourier transform has demonstrated its potential for stripe removal 8) as such artefact frequency components are easily identified in frequency domain rather than in its spatial counterpart. Unlike spatial filtering, filtering in the spectral domain can be applied to specific frequencies within a dataset, minimizing data smoothing and editing 8) . Once these distinctive frequency components are identified they can be easily removed. Arrel et al. 8) removed the artefact frequency by simple cut filter where the frequency component is replaced by zero. The problem with such method is that the identification and delineation of the error components is inherently subjective in those cases where the boundary between data and error is fuzzy and not crisp and should be performed only when the location of the anomalous frequencies within the Fourier spectrum data is clear.
In order to minimize such problems, this study presents alternative methods which remove the artefact frequency component by Gaussian Cut Filter (GCF) and a semi-automatic Adaptive Spectral Median filter (ASMF). The main objective is first to develop ASMF and GCF in order to identify and remove striping artefacts in SRTM DEM. The second objective is to integrate the enhanced DEM in flood inundation modeling and evaluate the improvement in flood inundation simulation. . DEM with significant stripping artefacts tend to present a set of bright spots on the Fourier spectrum that correlate well to the striping interval. In order to convert from spatial domain to spectral domain twodimensional Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) algorithm is used. The two-dimensional Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT) is used to convert from Figure 1(c) shows the Fourier spectrum of SRTM DEM shown in Fig.1 (a) .The bright diagonal spots in the Fourier spectrum show the frequency component that belong to striping artefacts and they correlate well to the striping interval of the observed stripes in the DEM. We developed and tested Gaussian Cut Filter (GCF) and Adaptive Spectral Median Filter (ASMF) to remove the artefact frequency components from the spectrum. The filters are designed to modify only the magnitude and not the phase of the artefact frequency components of the Fourier spectrum.
METHODOLOGY

a) Gaussian Cut Filter (GCF)
If a DEM has striping artefacts, the Fourier magnitude spectrum will comprise of unusual bright spots as seen in Fig.1(c) . The GCF is powerful in removing these set of peaks. Once the location and direction of each artefact frequency components in the Fourier magnitude spectrum are identified
manually, GCF removes the peak magnitudes by applying Gaussian highpass filter centered at the center of the bright spots in Fig.1(c) . Figure 1(d) shows the GCF that was created and applied to remove the magnitude of artefact frequency components. In Fig.1 (d) the dark spots show the location of the center of the GCF which were identified manually. Eq. (1) shows the numerical implementation of the GCF and the parameters a and α that are used to define the location and direction of the artifact frequency components.
where, G(u,v) is the Gaussian Cut Filter whose center is shifted by acos in x-and asin in ydirections, α is an angle from the horizontal that show the direction of frequency component whose magnitude to be removed, a is the distance from the center to the center of the frequency component whose magnitude to be removed, D 0 is the cutoff frequency of the filter, and u and v are spatial frequency (in cycles) in x-and y-directions respectively. Finally the filtered Fourier spectrum is converted to spatial domain (DEM) by applying IFFT.
b) Adaptive Spectral Median Filter(ASMF)
Since locating and identifying the artefact frequency component in GCF is done manually, we developed a semi-automatic alternative approach. The ASMF does not need prior knowledge of the location of the artefact frequency component in Fourier magnitude spectrum. This method is based on Kasparis 11) conditional median filter developed for the detection and suppression of narrow-band signals aimed to suppress sinusoidal interference of unknown frequencies from signals in communication systems. The ASMF is a local operator that slides over a predefined window of size in Fourier magnitude spectrum. At each position the filter will selectively eliminate the magnitude of artefact frequency components depending on both their relative width as compared to the window size, and their relative magnitude compared to adjacent magnitude values. Numerically ASMF is shown in Eq.(2).
where, F am (u,v) is output magnitude at the center of the window, F m (u,v) is the median of magnitudes in the window, F(u,v) is the magnitude at center of the window,u and v are spatial frequency (in cycles) in x-and y-directions and C is a threshold parameter. The ASMF will not affect any magnitude in the Fourier spectrum that does not meet the threshold conditions, but any magnitude that meets both the window size and minimum magnitude conditions (set by C) will be suppressed. Finding appropriate value of C in normal scale was difficult so we transformed the Fourier magnitude spectrum to logscale and applied the filter. Finally the filtered Fourier spectrum is transformed to its normal scale before IFFT is applied to convert to spatial domain (DEM).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS (1) Removal of stripes by GCF and ASMF
The performance of each filter in removing striping artefacts is analyzed by comparison of cross-sectional profiles taken across the stripes and visual comparison of stripe removed. Since each filter modifies the elevation of the river topography the river terrain after filtering was replaced by the river topography of the unfiltered DEM.
a) The performance of GCF
The artefact frequency components were identified by manual inspection of the Fourier magnitude spectrum (FMS). The wavelengths or stripe intervals of the stripes were calculated based on the frequency at the bright spots in FMS. For instance if the coordinate at the bright spot is (x 0 ,y 0 ) then the wave lengths in x-and y-direction is calculated as the reciprocal of x 0 and y 0 multiplied by total number of pixels in the processed DEM in x-and y-direction respectively. The value at the coordinate shows the magnitude and by GCF it is the magnitude that is removed at the bright spots. The identified x-and y-frequencies (in cycles) were (6, 10), (135,230) and (-206,120). The former two frequencies introduced the small and large stripes oriented in SW-NE direction (as shown Fig.1 (a) ) with wave lengths of 0.6km and 16km respectively while the later introduced stripes with a wave length of 0.7km oriented in NW-SE direction. The magnitude at frequency (6, 10) was removed by GCF setting α =π/3 (radian) a= 12.23 and D o = 7 and the magnitude at (135,230) and at the multiples of this frequency were removed by GCF by setting α=π/3 (radian), a= 266 and D o =12. In similar manner the magnitude at frequency (-206,120) was removed by GCF by setting α =π/3(radian), a= 241 and D o = 10. In Fig.2(b) we show the GCF filtered DEM with much of the stripe artefacts reduced. In Fig.2(c) the stripes removed from the DEM is shown. Fig.3 shows the cross-sectional profiles of unfiltered DEM, GCF filtered DEM, ASMF DEM and topographic DEM taken across the stripes as
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shown by the dark line in Fig.2(a) .When the elevation profile of filtered DEM (dark line in Fig.3 ) is compared against that of the unfiltered DEM (broken line in Fig.3 ) it is obvious that the stripes are removed substantially by GCF. The flatness of the topography seen in the topographic DEM but affected in the original (unfiltered) DEM by stripes is somehow recovered well by GCF. Moreover negative elevations observed in the unfiltered DEM are completely removed by GCF. b) The performance of ASMF After repeated filtering of the DEM by ASMF for various window size and C value, we found that window size of 13x13 and C=1 were most effective in reducing the stripe artefacts. Fig.2(d) shows the ASMF filtered DEM with some of the stripe artefacts reduced. In Fig.2(e) the stripes removed from the DEM are shown. We compared the elevation profile of ASMF filtered DEM (blue line in Fig.3 ) with unfiltered DEM (broken line as shown in Fig.3 ) taken across the stripes and there is significant reduction of stripe artefacts. Like the GCF the flatness of the area seen in the topographic DEM but affected in the unfiltered DEM by the stripes is also somehow recovered well by ASMF. Moreover negative elevations observed in the unfiltered DEM are completely removed by ASMF.
c) Comparison between GCF and ASMF
In Fig.3 the profiles of the topographic DEM shows relatively flat terrain but the unfiltered DEM shows a series of valleys and ridges due to the stripe artefacts. On average the profile of GCF filtered DEM is relatively flat compared to unfiltered DEM. The cross-sectional profile of ASMF is also relatively flat compared to original (unfiltered) DEM. The comparison of the profiles of GCF filtered and ASMF filtered DEM shows that both still contain small stripe artefacts though GCF filtered DEM profile seems relatively better. Visual comparison of stripes removed by GCF (in Fig.2(c) ) and ASMF (in Fig.2(e) ) shows that most of the stripes were removed by GCF than ASMF. Therefore GCF is relatively efficient in reducing stripe artefacts however it is time-consuming and a trial and error approach. Moreover, in topographically complex areas it might be difficult to identify artefact frequency components from the other manually. Fig.3 Elevation profile taken perpendicular to stripes (along the dark line shown in Fig. 2(a) ) We also could not observe artefact frequency component artefacts as a bright spot in the Fourier spectrum of 30s SRTM DEM of the Mekong Delta though large stripes were observed in the DEM. In such kind of conditions ASMF is preferred than GCF. One of the advantages of ASMF is that it is a semi-automatic process so it can be easily implemented regardless of the nature of the spectral data. As far as proper window size and parameter is set it could substantially reduce the stripes in the DEM. However application of ASMF for larger window size and larger area is computationally demanding. In this study ASMF is limited to window size of 13x13 due to computational memory requirement. We also attempted to apply ASMF to large area (33,892km
2 ) (the area in the polygon in Fig4.(b) ) but failed to filter due to the same reason.
(2) Evaluation of the effect of stripping artefacts on flood inundation simulation a) Model setup and description
In order to evaluate the improvement in flood inundation simulation due to DEM enhancement by stripe removal, we conducted inundation simulations over the Mekong Delta with RRI model 12) . The model is based on the diffusive wave approximation and set up by defining discharge boundary condition at Kratie point (dark dot in Fig.4 (b) ). Although the original model concept is a two dimensional rainfall-runoff-inundation model, which is capable of simulating rainfall-runoff and flood inundation simultaneously, this study uses it 
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as an overland flow simulator without rainfall input or explicit river routings.
The input DEMs were prepared to cover the Mekong River basin. Since only the lower part (the area in the polygon of Fig. 4 (b) ) of Mekong DEM is affected by striping artefacts, we applied GCF to this area and we mosaicked it to the DEM of the basin which is the model domain. ASMF was not applied to this area due to computational limitation. Since the model domain is very large area, the DEMs were re-sampled to 30s to reduce computational time requirement. Fig. 4(a), (b) and (c) show the unfiltered, GCF filtered and topographic DEMs respectively that were used as inputs to RRI model. b) Flood inundation simulation results Figure 5 (a), (b) and (c) show the maximum simulated flood inundation extent for unfiltered, GCF filtered and topographic DEMs, respectively. In Fig.5 (a) it can be easily seen that the diagonal pattern in which the flood water is stored in between consecutive stripes resulting underestimation of flood extent. This shows that the accuracy of the DEM substantially affects the flood characteristics and may lead to totally unrealistic model outputs.
In Fig. 5(b) the spatial flood extent and depth are mapped for GCF filtered DEM. Here the effect of striping artefacts on simulated flood characteristic reduced significantly and the flood pattern looked more realistic. Flood water storage between stripes is reduced and the flood extent has increased. In Fig.5(c) we show the simulated flood characteristics for topographic DEM which here considered as reference simulation. We can see that simulated 
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flood pattern and extent by GCF filtered DEM is relatively more comparable to the simulation result by topographic DEM than the simulation result by unfiltered DEM. We also quantitatively estimated the simulated flood depth and extent for each DEM used as an input to the flood model. The simulated flood inundation extent by unfiltered, GCF filtered and topographic DEMs were 42,944, 48,752 and 59,141km 2 respectively. The striping aretefacts in the unfiltered DEM introduced an underestimation of flood inundation extent by 16,197km 2 . However DEM correction by GCF improved the result by 5808km 2 .We observed no exaggerated difference in the mean, minimum and maximum flood depths in each case. The mean flood depth of filtered DEM and topographic DEM were very similar while the unfiltered DEM mean flood depth was 0.28m higher than that of topographic DEM.
CONCLUSIONS
Identification and mitigation of errors in DEM is very crucial to improve the use of DEM for various applications. Especially the effect of stripe artefacts in SRTM DEM is very significant when it is applied to flood inundation modeling. This study developed and tested two Fourier Transform based techniques to remove stripe artefacts from SRTM DEM. We found that GCF was effective in removing the stripes even though identification of the anomalous spectral component is done manually. The ASMF is somehow semi-automatic and can achieve the same level of performance as far as appropriate window size and parameter is identified. In this study the investigation of this method at larger window (more than 13x13) and large area is limited by computational memory requirement.
We also attempted for the first time to assess the effect of SRTM DEM stripe artefacts on the flood inundation modeling. We observed that simulated flood inundation extents can be very misleading if input DEM has stripe artefacts. We believe that identifying and mitigating such artefacts and other sources of error in DEM is very fundamental before any attempt is made to integrate the DEM in flood modeling. As there are no any previous studies on such aspects of DEM in flood modeling we believe that this study would give insights to understand future application of stripe affected DEM in flood modeling.
